FRIENDS HELPING FELINES
The Friends Helping Felines (FHF) Program was created to help give people the
means to spay and neuter homeless cats and kittens and place them in forever
homes at those times when the Animal Welfare League’s foster program is filled
to capacity. FHF participants will have access to reduced rates for routine
veterinary care, including spay or neuter and rabies vaccination. AWLFC will
provide deworming and distemper vaccines free of charge. Prior to visiting one
of our participating veterinarians, FHF program participants must discuss their
need with the FHF coordinator and must prepay for services to be provided by
the vet. (For a healthy cat, the average vetting – testing, spay or neuter, and
rabies vaccine – runs $65.) The FHF coordinator will then authorize treatment at
the appropriate vet. Program participants are responsible for making
appointments and transporting cats.
Once the cat is fully vetted (tested for feline leukemia/FIV, spayed or neutered,
vaccinated, dewormed, nails trimmed, and ears clean), participants may bring
the cat to adoption events at either Pet Valu or Petsmart. Participants must stay
with their cat during the adoption event. The AWLFC adoption center is reserved
for regular foster parents. From the time the cat is tested until it is adopted, it
must be kept indoors to avoid the potential of contracting feline leukemia or FIV
posttesting.
If a cat is adopted thru the AWLFC, the FHF participant will be reimbursed up to
$65.00. Additionally, if the cat is adopted via AWLFC using our adoption
application and contract, the FHF participant must sign an addendum to the
contract that states that he or she will accept responsibility for rehoming the cat
should it be returned from the adopter, including providing a home, food, and
veterinary care, as required.
HOW TO GET STARTED
1. Call us at 3016635855 and ask to speak with our Friends Helping Felines
coordinator. Or just leave a message and we will call you back.
2. Review program guidelines (outlined in this document).
3. During the conversation with the FHF coordinator, you should be prepared
with the following information:
a. Gender, approximate age, breed/markings, temperament of
cat(s)
b. Location where cat was found and if you filed a lost report with
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c. General appearance and health of cat
4. Depending on the age of the cat, we may ask you to bring it to the
AWLFC office for evaluation and deworming, distemper vaccination, and
ear mite/flea treatment.
5. Once you have prepaid AWLFC (cash or check), we will authorize you to
take the cat to one of our participating veterinarians for appropriate
treatments (testing for feline leukemia/FIV, rabies vaccination, alteration,
etc.).
6. Once the cat is fully vetted, it must be kept inside.
7. You will be able to bring it to our adoption events which take place on
most Saturdays at Pet Valu and Petsmart in Frederick.
8. You should also supply us with a few digital photos and a brief bio on the
cat which we will post to petfinder.com. People interested in adopting
your cat will contact you directly via phone or email.
9. If you choose to adopt your cat via AWLFC, you will be asked to use our
adoption application and contract. We will help you with this process,
including conducting an adoption interview. We will collect the standard
adoption fee of $125/cat. Within 30 days, AWLFC will reimburse you for
the prepaid fees.
10. If you choose to adopt the cat yourself or give it to a friend or colleague,
without using the AWLFC process, that is your discretion.
11. We ask that you advise us when the cat is adopted so that we may
remove it from petfinder.com.

For more information about Friends Helping Felines, please visit our web site
(www.awlfc.org) or call 3016635855.
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